ON A CLEAR DAY (BAR) - Burton Lane/Alan Jay Lerner

4/4 1234 12 (without intro)

Intro:

On a clear day, rise and look a-round you,

And you'll see who you are

On a clear day, how it will a-stound you,

That the glow of your being out-shines every star

You feel part of every mountain, sea and shore

You can hear, from far and near, a world you've never heard before

And on a clear day, on that clear day,

You can see for-ever and ever, and e-ver-more.
ON A CLEAR DAY - Burton Lane/Alan Jay Lerner

4/4  1234  12 (without intro)

Intro:  |  FMA7  |  F6  |  Bb7(#11)  |  Bb9  |

FMA7   F6   Bb9   Bb7(#11)
On a clear day, rise and look a-round you,

FMA7   D7
And you'll see who you are

Gm7   Bbm6   BbmM6
On a clear day, how it will a-stound you,

FM9   Ddim   Gm7 F#dim Gm7
That the glow of your being out-shines every star

C13   C9   Cm7   F7   Cm7   F7
You feel part of every mountain, sea and shore

BbMA7   G9   Gm7   C7
You can hear, from far and near, a world you've never heard before

FMA7   F6   Am7   D9
And on a clear day, on that clear day,

D7  Gm7  Am7  Gm7  Am7  Gm7  C7b9  F6  Bb9  F6  Bb9  F6
You can see for ever and ever, and ever - more.